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Making Us Proud
Our club placed in 6th out of 28 clubs in the North Shore Photographic Challenge held Saturday, March
8. 168 people participated as part of their respective clubs' entries, and 111 as Individual category
entrants. We entered 6 submissions. The names of the photographers and their photos follow. Well
Done!

Derek Carlin -- Buzz Off
Shona LaFortune --Sidewalk Cafe
Glenn Marcus -- Night in the City
Nancy Matheson -- Clean Toes
Tim Stewart -- Medicine Lake, Jasper
Ben Whiting -- The Joy of Feeding Time

Members representing the New Westminster Photography Club in the Crescent Beach Black and White
Print Invitational to be held April 12, in Surrey.
http://nwphoto.org/announcements.php#aNn5300502dc23a7
Kelly Lambert - A Pioneer's Hands
Bruce Fairman - Vancouver Court House
Mark Kinnee - Under Skytrain
Glenn Marcus - Embarcadero Stop
Ben Whiting - Treasure of the Sierra Madre
Derek Carlin - Storm is Coming
Good luck to you all!

Past Outings
Chinese New Year Parade, On Feb 2, a chilly, but otherwise, nice
morning, 9 (2 more came later) of us from the NW Photo Club
gathered at the Stadium Skytrain station. After a brief logistics
discussion, armed with our cameras, the group headed to
Chinatown spreading out hoping to find good vantage points
between our lenses and the parade.
Gabor and I choose the corner of Keefer and Columbia, and the
hope of a clear view stayed alive until the parade began. Even
though my great height is not my most often noted attribute, I
managed to find a clearing to take some (I think) good pictures of
the mostly red and gold, colourful parade.
What a colourful parade it was. There were beautiful dancers, many
dragons and performers, the Mayor of Coquitlam wearing a Chinese
jacket, a First Nations man drumming along with a small marching
band (might say, he was marching to a different drum), and a very
nicely dressed lady wearing a fur coat and very stylish red boots.
The group planned to get together after the parade to exchange
notes and see the results of the picture hunt. Our endurance did not
last to the end of the parade and we missed the meeting.
Milada Dzevitskaya
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt52cb54a59298b&gid=oUt52cb54a59298b

Central City Brewery and Distillery
On March 9, a beautiful, sunny, spring day, 12 people (club members and guests) made the trek to Surrey
for the club outing to the sparkling new facility, Central City Brewers and Distillers. This state-of-the-art,
65,000 sq. ft. craft brewery is so new it doesn’t yet appear on Google maps. We were taken on an excellent
guided tour of the facility. It started with homage to a giant stainless steel sculpture of an angel, smack in
the middle of the entry vestibule. We learned that he is Seraph, which is the brand name of Central City’s
soon to be released line of gin, vodka and whiskey; (something to look forward to.) Then our guide led us
“behind the scenes” and gave us a tour of the beer making process. Our eyes and cameras were attracted
to the vast array of gleaming stainless steel tanks, glorious copper vats, intriguing and baffling tangles of
pipes and warmly contrasting wooden crates and barrels. All that visual distraction sent us off in all
directions; I’m sure our poor guide felt as if he was herding cats. The tour was a visual feast. Somewhat
tight spaces, lots of shiny contrast, but huge windows gave us a surprisingly generous amount of light for an
inside shoot, so I’m sure there will be lots of stunning images. And, to top it off, we ended up at the tasting
room where we were treated to samples of three different brews. A first-rate outing.
If you want to find out more about the brewery, including times for scheduled tours: http://centralcitybrewing.com/
Nancy Matheson
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt52f18fe850abf

Next Outing
UBC Botanical Garden ! !
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April 6
Massive Douglas firs, plus fascinating plants and features abound, including a beautiful woodsy walk
through the Asian Garden—plus Alpine, Food and Physic Gardens and much more. Even an amphitheatre!
If you haven’t been there before, UBC Botanical Garden is a worthwhile discovery, with something to offer in
every season. The garden’s renowned collection of magnolias should be in full swing by the time we visit,
making for some truly gorgeous shots. Check the website for meeting time, direction, and admission and
other information. http://nwphoto.org/outings.php

Some interesting links contributed by Brenda Fairfax
If you missed the Wildlife Photographer of the Year exhibit in
Victoria, don't worry you can still enjoy the stunning images.
Follow these links and click on the red Lightbox tab beside
the photos and you can get a slide show of all the adult and
youth images. Use full screen mode on your computer.
Enjoy!
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/wpy/gallery/2013/adult.html
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/wpy/gallery/2013/young.html

Theme Competition Summary
Comical Pet Portrait
Position

Image

Artist

Points

1

Why, hello there!

Barb Adamski

38

2

I got It!

Jennifer Wolowic

35

3

Crazy Dog

Barb Adamski

29

3

Wide-angle Dog

Barb Adamski

29

4

Look Who’s There

Simon Goulet

28

5

Must I Wear This

Brenda Fairfax

6

Grinning Goat

Bruce Fairman

7,8

What Dentist

Karen Justice

7,8

It’s cold. Let’s go!

Milada Dzevitskaya

9

Chew’n Hay

Mark Kinnee

10

I must be dreaming

David Love

Images

32

Comments

112

Votes

14

Club Images Submitted for Fraser Valley Invitational

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Brenda’s pretty excited to have her photos used on two different web sites. Check them out and see why. I
asked her for some background information about them and here’s what she told me...
Only the photo of the crows on the church website is mine. It was taken this last fall when we had those days and days
of fog. I walked along Westminster Pier Park way and took this photo which I warmed up in Lightroom. The
webmaster for the church site is also a member of NWA (New Westminster Artists) of which I too belong and she
mentioned she was looking for a new photo to update the website. I sent her about five Fraser River photos and this is
the one she choose.
As for giving a workshop on working with models – I don’t know. This is the first time I have worked with them. I
only knew that I needed to pick a time and place with no direct sunlight so there would be no harsh shadows so I
chose early Saturday morning before the sun burned through the fog. I also brought along my 5 in 1 reflector to
bounce light back onto the model’s face if needed. Since the wraps and scarves were ones worn doing outdoor
activities I chose down by the river at Foreshore Park with as little distraction as possible. By using F8 at about 80mm
and focusing on their eyes I could get the whole outfit or face in focus and somewhat blur the background if needed.
What knowledge I have of doing this kind of shoot is all from books, articles, and websites that I have collected and I
was very nervous that day because I wasn’t sure how the photos would turn out. Luckily, I had some good models and
great light so it turned out well.
http://www.ubsc.ca/
http://www.westcoasterwraps.com/344186205

Something of Interest from the CBC News Site
Over 18,000 rare historic BC photos, some dating back to the 1850s, have been donated to
UBC by Uno Langmann, a Vancouver-based fine arts collector. Follow this link to learn
more.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/18-000-rare-b-c-photos-donated-to-ubc-by-uno-langmann-1.2581101

Here’s an interesting link on the history of photography. (Brenda Fairfax)
http://www.digitalphotomentor.com/the-history-of-photography-cameras-by-george-eastman-house/

Wanted
Would anyone within your club have a used slide scanner for sale?
Ray Arlt
Vernon Camera Club
ray_arlt@telus.net

In case you are wondering...
If you have submitted something for me to publish in the newsletter, I take the liberty to edit your work. The
reasons can be for brevity, to increase interest, lack of space, to clean up grammar and spelling, and to
correct information. I try to edit your words as little as possible, I may also put in fewer photos than you
send me. Since the final look of the newsletter is down to me, I take pride in how it looks and reads. Hope
that’s clear. Cathy

NWPC Executive 2013-2014
President - Karen Justice president@nwphoto.org
Competitions - Nancy Matheson competitions@nwphoto.org
Karen Justice
Newsletter - Cathy Snyder editor@nwphoto.org
Outings - Monica Rosales outings@nwphoto.org
Program - Peter Ellis program@nwphto.org
Projectionist - Nathan Emmerson projectionist@nwphoto.org
Refreshments - Monica Rosales refreshments@nwphoto.org
Treasurer - David Love treasurer@nwphoto.org
Themes - Brenda Fairfax themes@nwphoto.org
Webmaster - Derek Carlin webmaster@nwphoto.org

FYI
Official website for CAPA's Pacific Zone: www.capapac.org

